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ABSTRACT: Morphology and deformation mechanisms and tensile properties of tetrafunctional multi-
graft (MG) polystrene-g-polyisoprene (PS-g-PI) copolymers were investigated dependent on PS volume
fraction and number of branch points. The combination of various methods such as TEM, real time
synchrotron SAXS, rheo-optical FTIR, and tensile tests provides comprehensive information at different
dimension levels. TEMand SAXS studies revealed that the number of branch points has no obvious influence
on the microphase-separated morphology of tetrafunction MG copolymers with 16 wt % PS. But for
tetrafunctional MG copolymers with 25 wt % PS, the size and integrity of PS microdomains decrease with
increasing number of branch point. The deformationmechanisms ofMGcopolymers are highly related to the
morphology. Dependent on the microphase-separated morphology and integrity of the PS phase, the strain-
induced orientation of the PS phase is at different size scales. Polarized FT-IR spectra analysis reveals that,
for all investigated MG copolymers, the PI phase shows strain-induced orientation along SD at molecular
scale. The proportion of the PI block effectively bridging PS domains controls the tensile properties of the
MG copolymers at high strain, while the stress-strain behavior in the low-mediate strain region is controlled
by the continuity of PS microdomains. The special molecular architecture, which leads to the higher effective
functionality of PS domains and the higher possibility for an individual PI backbone being tethered with a
large number of PS domains, is proposed to be the origin of the superelasticity for MG copolymers.
Introduction
Multigraft (MG) polystyrene-g-polyisoprene (PS-g-PI) copoly-
merswith variousmolecular architectures, as shown inFigure 1, are
novel thermoplastic elastomers (TPE) which were synthesized
successfully byMays et al.1-6 This special synthetic route provides
a method to design and control the molecular weight of the
backbone and the graft arm as well as the number of branch points
and the number of arms grafted to each junction point. It has been
shown that the morphological behavior of these multigraft
copolymers can be predicted by the model of Milner on the basis
of the constituting block copolymer concept.7 Preliminary studies
have reported that MG copolymers with 16-25 wt % PS possess
exceptional elasticity compared to commercial TPE;4-6 i.e., they
can be stretched up to about 1400% with a residual strain of only
40% after unloding, which was observed for the first time in the
field of TPEs. It has been found that the architectural parameters
which significantly influence the morphology and mechanical
behavior of MG copolymers are the functionality of the branch
points and the number of the branch points per molecule.
In spite of a very good application prospect, the structure-
property correlations and deformation mechanisms of MG
copolymers are still unclear. For example, although all of the
MGcopolymerswith 16-25wt%PS content show exceptionally
high strain at break, themodulus and tensile strength are strongly
dependent on themolecular parameters such as functionality and
number of branch points. This provides a very wide spectrum to
tailor material properties without change of the PS content. But
what is the dominant factor accounting for the exceptionally high
ultimate strain? Besides the molecular architecture parameters,
how does the morphology influence mechanical properties? To
understand thoroughly the nature of superelasticity and clarify
the deformationmechanism ofMGcopolymers, it is necessary to
monitor the structural changes of materials during the deforma-
tion process at different dimension scales. SAXSand rheo-optical
FT-IR are very powerful techniques to investigate the deforma-
tion behavior of materials.
SAXS is the most widely used technique to study the deforma-
tion mechanism of multiphase-separated copolymers.8-17 The
pioneering work of Hashimoto et al.8-10 investigated the defor-
mation behavior of sphere forming SISand cylinder-forming SBS
copolymers. It was found that the deformation of sphere-forming
copolymers deviates from affine behavior at quite small strain
which is caused by the formation of cavities. The study on SBS
copolymers with cylindrical PS microdomains suggested that the
deformation at early and intermediate stages is controlled by the
inherent morphology, while at large extension the deformation
and resulting structure are determined by molecular orientation
*Corresponding author: e-mail roland.weidisch@uni-jena.de,
Fax +49 3641947702.
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in the rubber phase. In addition, they illustrated a systematic
variation in SAXS pattern with respect to the orientation of PS
microdomains. The PS domains assuming a preferential orienta-
tion inclined to the stretching direction give rise to a four-point
pattern. In the publication of Seguela, and Prud’homme,15-17
hydrated SBS triblock copolymers with deferent morphologies
like cylindrical and spherical PSmicrodomains were investigated.
For the samples with cylindrical morphology the results are
similar to those of Hashimoto et al., whereas the samples with
spherical PS domains show different deformation behavior.
The IR technique offers a great advantage for studying the
molecular orientation of the multicomponent system because it is
possible to analyze the polarizationbehavior of infrared absorption
bands of different components. Since the orientation behavior
with strain is closely related to the changes in the microdomain
structures, the studies of the molecular orientation by IR can be
applied for the investigationof thedeformationmechanism.Zhao18
was probably the first to discuss the molecular orientation in terms
of the structural changes with strain. He studied the structural
relaxation in the stretched SBS copolymers with cylindrical micro-
domains of PS. However, this study was limited to the orien-
tation of the PB phase. In fact, most of the studies concerning the
orientation of PS-based block copolymers discussed only the
orientation of the soft block chains.19,20 But Sakurai et al. studied
the strain-induced molecular orientation of SBS copolymers with
differentmorphology anddetected theorientationofPSchains.21,22
They ascribed the reason why the PS orientation was not detected
in most cases to the poor signal-to-noise ratio of the PS absorption
bands used to evaluate the degree of orientation.
In one of our previous communications,23 the deformation
behavior of a trifunctional MG copolymer was examined by
synchrotron SAXS and rheo-optical FT-IR at nanometer size
scales and molecular level, respectively. On the basis of the
finding of the nonaffine deformation and similar orientation
behavior of PI and PS segments, it was proposed that the
superelasticity is derived from the unique molecular architecture
which improves the functionality of PSdomains and enhances the
stress transfer betweenPSandPI phases. In this article, the tensile
properties of two series of tetrafunctional MG copolymers with
16 and 25 wt % PS are investigated in detail. The tensile proper-
ties at different strain regions (modulus at 300% elongation,
strength and strain at break) are discussed by considering the
influence of PS content, number of branch points, and morphol-
ogy. The corresponding deformation processes are examined by
synchrotron SAXS and rheo-optical FT-IR.
Experimental Part
Details of the synthesis and molecular characterization of
MG copolymers were described by Iatrou et al.1-3 Molecular
characteristics of theMGcopolymers used in this studyare listed in
Table 1. A general nomenclature for these multigraft copolymers,
MG n-φ-β, is employed. MG stands for regular multigraft, and n
is the junction point functionality. The φ represents the total PS
weight percent, and the β refers to the number of junction points
per molecule in a given material, which is sometimes omitted to
represent all samples with same functionality and PS content.
Solution-cast films of these MG copolymers were prepared
from a nonselective solvent (toluene). The solvent was allowed to
evaporate slowly over 7-14 days at room temperature. The films
were then dried to a constant weight in a vacuum oven at 120 C
for 3 days. The thickness of the sample ismaintained at 30-40μm
for FT-IR studies whereas it is ca. 200 μm for SAXS measure-
ments and tensile tests.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies were per-
formed using a JEOL JEM 3010 operated at an accelerating
voltage of 200 kV. Ultrathin sections of 40-80 nm were cut at a
sample temperature of -100 C with diamond knives using a
LeicaUltracutUCT.These sections were collected onTEMgrids
and stained in OsO4 vapor for 4 h.
Static SAXS were performed using a homemade three pinhole
collimation systemwith aRigaku 2D rotating anode generator (Cu
KR radiation, k= 0.1542 nm), an Osmic multilayer mirror, and a
MARCCDdetectorwitha sample-to-detectordistanceof1610mm.
Synchrotron SAXS measurements at room temperature
were performed at the Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron
(DESY) in Hamburg. The beamline BW4 at the DORIS III
storage ring at HASYLAB was used. For the measurement
of MG 4-25, the wavelength and sample-detector distance
were 0.138 nm and 7880 mm, respectively. For the measurement
of MG 4-16, the wavelength and sample-detector distance
were 0.138 nm and 6049 mm, respectively. A modified stretching
device (Kamrath, Weiss)24,25 was used to measure SAXS
at different strains, which was determined from in situ captured
images of the sample during deformation by a digital camera.
The design of the stretching machine allows the sample to be
uniaxially stretched by equal amounts from the center of the
sample, which keeps the center position of the sample fixed in the
X-ray beam.
The rheo-optical FT-IR measurements were carried out
by employing a computer-controlled electromechanical film-
stretching device26 mounted in the sample compartment of a
Bruker IFS88FT-IR spectrometer. The sample films with gauge
dimensions of 7  4 mm2 and a thickness of 30-40 μm were
uniaxially stretched at a constant strain rate of 3.2 mm/min.
Spectra were measured using alternating parallelly and perpen-
dicularly polarized IR radiation. A pneumatically rotatable
wire-grid polarizer (SPECAC) controlled by the computer
adjusts the polarizationdirectionof the incident radiationparallel
and perpendicular to the stretching direction by a rapid
90 rotation. The change of the polarization direction is auto-
matically initiated by the last scan of each spectrum. Ten scans
per spectrum were accumulated at a spectral resolution of
4 cm-1. A specially designed software27 was developed tomanage
the large number of spectra collected during a rheo-optical
experiment.
The tensile tests were performed at a cross-head speed
of 15 mm/min at room temperature using a universal testing
Figure 1. Illustration of multigraft copolymers based on PI backbone
and PS branches with regularly spaced (a) trifunctional, (b) tetrafunc-
tional, and (c) hexafunctional junction points.
Table 1. Molecular Characteristics of MG Copolymers with
Regularly Spaced Junction Points
Mw ( 103 g/mol)
no. of junctions/
molecule PS (wt %)
MG 4-16-8.5 980 8.5 15.8
MG 4-16-5.1 619 5.1 15.5
MG 4-16-4.2 526 4.2 16.0
MG 4-16-3.3 430 3.3 16.0
MG 4-25-6.6 891 6.6 24.9
MG 4-25-4.4 624 4.4 24.7
MG 4-25-3.2 472 3.2 24.5
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machine (Zwick 1456) and the specimen size according to ISO527
type 5A. To ensure good measurement statistics, 5-10 tensile
specimens were prepared for each sample by stamping the dog-
bone shape from cast and annealed polymer films.
Results and Discussion
1. Morphology. Figure 2 shows TEMmicrographs of MG
4-16 with different numbers of branch points. It can be
found that the morphology of tetrafunctional MG copoly-
mers with 16 wt % PS does not show significant depend-
ence on β. One can see that all of materials have PS spheres
dispersed in PI matrix. TEM investigation of other tetra-
functional MG copolymers with same PS content showed
similar phase separated structure. The local microstruc-
ture observed by TEM was reconfirmed by SAXS investiga-
tion in the bulk samples.28 As shown in Figure 3a, the SAXS
profiles indicate that all of the MG 4-16 samples have a
microphase-separated structure, and the domain spacing
calculated according to SAXS data has a very slightly
decrease with increasing β. The domain spacing is
25 nm for MG 4-16-3.3 and 22.7 nm for MG 4-16-8.5. Such
morphology investigation reveals that the PS phase is well
dispersed in MG copolymers with higher β value, and the
continuity or integrity of PS domains decreases slightly with
increasing β.
SAXSprofiles ofMG4-25 are shown inFigure 3b. It could
be found that all the samples have a strong primary peak
which indicates a microphase-separated structure with a
spacing of around 35.1 nm. In addition, a very weak and
broad second peak is observed forMG4-25-3.2. This reveals
that the MG 4-25 with low number of branch points has a
well-ordered mirophase-separated structure. TEM investi-
gation reveals the morphologies of MG 4-25 have strong
dependence on β. As presented in Figure 4, MG 4-25-3.2
forms long (hundreds of nanometers) and regularly packed
PS cylinders, while disordered wormlike PS microdomains
(tens of nanometers in length) are found for MG 4-25 with
4.4 and 6.6 branch points. It suggests that the size and
intergrity of PS microdomains decrease with increasing
unmber of branch point.
2. Deformation Mechanisms 2.1. Synchrotron SAXS. The
2-DSAXSpatterns of deformedMGcopolymers at different
strain stages are shown in Figure 5. In order to fix the sample
tightly between two clamps, some prestrain or prestress was
introduced. So the 2-DSAXSpattern at 0%of strainwas not
captured. But from static SAXS measurement one can find
that all of the investigated samples have a circular first-order
2-D SAXS pattern, which indicates the presence of phase-
separated morphology.
Figure 5a displays the 2-D SAXS patterns ofMG 4-16-8.5
at different strain stages. This material has a spheri-
cal morphology at the beginning as shown by the
TEM micrograph in Figure 2 and found in our earlier
publication.6 Upon stretching, the initial circular scatter-
ing pattern becomes elliptical with its major axis perpendi-
cular to the stretching direction (SD).With increasing strain,
Figure 2. TEM images of tetrafunctional MG copolymers with 16 wt % PS.
Figure 3. SAXS profiles of MG copolymers: (a) MG4-16 and
(b) MG 4-25.
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the scattering along SD, which is related to the microdo-
mains originally oriented perpendicular to SD, moves to-
ward the origin and the scattering perpendicular to SD,
which is related to the microdomains originally orientated
parallel to the SD, and moves away from the origin. The
systematic variation of 2-D SAXS patterns indicates that the
average interdomain distance along SD increases with a
simultaneous decrease of that in the direction perpendicular
to SD.
2-D SAXS patterns of MG 4-25-3.2 recorded at different
strains are presented in Figure 5b. At low strain region, the
evolution of SAXS patterns ofMG 4-25-3.2 is similar to that
of MG 4-16-8.5. But from 43% strain, a four-point pattern
was observed, which indicates that a tilted structure was
formed with respect to SD. The angle (φ) in the four-point
pattern (Figure 6a) can be related to the inclination angle
(90-φ) of cylinders with respect to SD (Figure 6b). Inspec-
tion of Figure 5b found that the four-point pattern angle
increases with further increase of strain. This suggests that
most of cylindrical microdomains inclined to SD and
the angle between cylinders and SD decreases with increa-
sing strain. From 81% strain, the maximal scattering in
the four four-point pattern becomes weaker and disappears
gradually with increasing strain, which may indicate the
fracture of cylindrical PS microdomains. The 2-D SAXS
pattern of deformed MG 4-25-6.6 at different strains is
shown in Figure 5c. Upon stretching, the initial circular
scattering pattern becomes elliptical with its major axis
parallel to the meridian and its minor axis parallel to SD.
The morphological scattering is much weaker than that in
case of MG 4-25-3.2 because of the lower morphological
ordering inMG 4-25-6.6 as shown by the TEMmicrographs
in Figure 4. Another difference between MG 4-25-3.2
and MG 4-25-6.6 is that the four-point pattern which is
observed during stretching of MG 4-25-3.2 does not appear
in MG 4-25-6.6.
According to the evolution of the first-order diffraction,
the microstrain (εmi), which is also called the Bragg spacing
strain, can be calculated with εmi = (d - d0)/d0, where d0 is
the interdomain spacing of the original sample and d is
that of the deformed sample in stretching direction. In
Figure 7 microstrain is plotted as a function of macrostrain.
Affine deformation was found for all the investigated
MG copolymers except MG 4-25-3.2. The data point of
MG 4-25-3.2 at 120% strain has an obvious deviation from
affine deformation, which may be caused by the fracture of
PS cylinders.
2.2. Rheo-optical FT-IR. In order to study the deformation
mechanisms of MG copolymers at the molecular level,
infrared dichroism analysis is employed. Figure 8 shows
the polarized FT-IR spectra of MG 4-16-3.3 without defor-
mation and at 1500% of strain. For the sample without
deformation, no obvious difference can be observed between
the spectra obtained with the direction of the polarized
radiation parallel ( ) and perpendicular (^) to SD. But
for the sample at 1500% of strain, the spectra collected with
different polarization directions are showing small but
obvious differences. The collective deformation from the
heterogeneous phases is characterized by observing
the selective band in individual phases. The absorption
bands at 1376 and 1493 cm-1 (enlarged in Figure 8)
are selected for PI and PS phases, respectively. The band at
1376 cm-1 is assigned to the symmetric vibration of CH3,
while the band at 1493 cm-1 can be assigned to a C-H in
plane stretching mode. The transition moments of both
bands are assumed to be about 90 with respect to PI and
PS chain axes, respectively. It can be observed that, for the
sample at 1500% of strain, both the bands at 1376 and
1493 cm-1 have higher absorbance in the spectrum with the
polarization perpendicular to SD. Qualitatively, this obser-
vation suggests that both PI and PS molecular chains are
oriented along SD.
Figure 4. TEM images of tetrafunctional MG copolymers with 25 wt % PS.
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Quantitative analysis of the infrared dichroism provides
more information on the orientation behavior of PI and
PS chains during the stretching process. The infrared
dichroism allows one to determine the orientation fun-
ction (eq 1). Here, R represents the dichroic ratio which
is given by R = A )/A^ (where with A ) and A^ are the
absorbances of specific absorption bands measured
with IR radiation polarized parallel and perpendicular
to the SD, respectively), and R0 = 2 cot
2 ψ, where ψ is
the angle between the chain axis and the transition moment
Figure 5. Evolution of 2-D SAXS patterns with strain: (a)MG 4-16-8.5, (b)MG4-25-3.2, and (c)MG4-25-6.6. The stretching direction is horizontal.
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of the infrared vibration under consideration.
f ¼ ðR0 þ 2ÞðR-1ÞðR0-1ÞðR þ 2Þ ð1Þ
For the infrared vibration with a transition moment
parallel to the chain axis, eq 1 can be written as eq 2. When
the transition moment of the infrared vibration is perpendi-
cular to the chain axis, eq 3 can be obtained.
f ¼ R-1
R þ 2 ð2Þ
f ¼ -2 R-1
R þ 2 ð3Þ
An increase of orientation function value (f ) corresponds
to an increase in orientation and vice versa. The transition
moments of both bands at 1376 and 1493 cm-1 are assumed
to be about 90  with respect to the PI and PS chain axes,
respectively. Thus, eq 3 was applied, and Figure 9a,b shows
the orientation function value of selected bands vs strain for
MG4-16-5.1 andMG4-16-3.3, respectively.One can see that
forMG4-16-3.3 at smaller strains, i.e., below 500%of strain,
the f value of 1376 cm-1 ( fPI) and 1493 cm
-1 ( fPS) show
similar trends in their strain dependence and increase with
increasing strain. At higher elongations, fPI continues in-
creasing, but fPS shows only a very slight increase with
increasing strain. However, it can be observed that even at
quite high strains, i.e., above 1500%, the values of both fPI
(0.13) and fPS (0.07) are comparable and quite small when
compared to the value for the perfect orientation ( f=1). This
indicates that upon stretching both PS and PI segments are
only aligned slightly along SD. The lower orientation
function value for the PI component with respect to the
perfect orientation in MG copolymers has been observed in
our earlier publication23 and discussed in detail. The fPI and
fPS for MG 4-16-5.1 have almost same dependence on
strain except that fPS increases a little slower than fPI from
1000% strain. The evolution of the orientation function
value of the selected bands for MG 4-25-3.2 is shown in
Figure 9c. The stronger orientation in PI than that in the PS
phase can be more clearly noticed in MG 4-25-3.2. fPS
increases only slightly, whereas fPI increases fast with
increasing strain.
A combined analysis of synchrotron SAXS and rheo-
optical FR-IR measurements offers the opportunity to
deduce deformation mechanisms for MG copolymers. For
MG 4-16, the special molecular architecture and morphol-
ogy make PS spheres highly ductile and mobile. Upon
stretching, both phases are deformed, and the molecular
chains of both components are oriented along SD. Further
elongation of the material causes breakage. The analysis on
the relation between microstrain and macrostrain suggests
that the deformation is affine (Figure 7) in the investigated
deformation region.MG4-25 is also deformed affinely in the
low stain range. At low strain, the material is elongated
homogeneously with increasing strain; a four-point 2-D
SAXS pattern is observed for MG 4-25-3.2. This implies
that most of PS cylinders assume a preferential orientation
inclined to SDwith some angle, and the angle decreases with
increasing strain. Decreasing of the intensity of maxima in
the four-point pattern at higher elongation indicates that PS
cylinders suffer from fracture. For MG 4-25-6.6, no obvious
four-point 2-D SAXS pattern was observed. This is because
the large number of branch points prevents the formation of
ordered phase structures. Upon stretching, the wormlike PS
microdomains in MG 4-25-6.6 may also tend to rotate with
respect to SD. However, because of the higher disorder, PS
micordomains cannot rotate co-operatively, and the angles
between individual PS microdomains and SD are very
different. So no obvious four-point pattern was observed.
This reveals that the strain-induced orientation of the PS
phase is at different dimension scales for MG copolymers
with differentmorphologies. For cylinder formingMG4-25-
3.2, the PS phase has a higher integrity; the appearance of the
four-point SAXS pattern indicates that the orientation of
individual PS microdomain as a unity and the co-operative
orientation of different PS microdomains. For sphere-form-
ing MG 4-16 with more ductile PS phase, an individual PS
molecular chain has obvious orientation along SD. For all
investigated MG copolymers, PI phase has strain-induced
orientation along SD at the molecular scale.
3. Tensile Properties. Parts a and b of Figure 10 show the
stress-strain curves of MG 4-16 andMG 4-25, respectively.
Figure 6. Schematic representation showing the relation between the
angle of four-point 2-D SAXS pattern and the orientation of PS
cylinders with respect to the stretching direction: (a) four-point 2-D
SAXS pattern; (b) schematic diagram showing the orientation of PS
cylinders with respect to SD.
Figure 7. Microstrain plotted as a function of macrostrain.
Figure 8. Polarized FT-IR polarization spectra of MG 4-16-3.3.
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Most obvious is that the tensile strength increases with
increasing number of branch point (β) for both series of
tetrafuncitonal MG copolymers. Careful inspection finds
that, for MG 4-16, all the tensile curves almost overlap in
the low-medium stretching region, whichmeans that tensile
properties of MG 4-16 has no obvious dependence on β
in this region.Whereas for MG 4-25, tensile properties at
low-medium range have small but obvious difference with
increasing β.
Figure 11 shows themodulus at 300%elongation or 300%
modulus (defined as the stress required to obtain 300%strain
in rubber industry) of MG copolymers as a function of the
number of junction points per molecule (β). For tetrafunc-
tional MG copolymers with 16 wt % PS, the modulus
at 300% elongation is nearly independent on β, whereas
it decreases with increasing β for MG copolymers with
25 wt % PS.
The different correlation between modulus and β for
tetrafunctional MG copolymers with different PS content
can be interpreted from the view of the molecular architec-
ture and PS domain continuity. As found in the section
of morphology, all of MG 4-16 samples have similar
microphase-separated structure, and the domain spacing
Figure 10. Stress-strain curves of tetrafunctional MG copolymers: (a) MG 4-16 and (b) MG 4-25.
Figure 9. Strain dependence of the orientation function for the PI and PS component: (a) MG 4-16-5.1, (b) MG 4-16-3.3, and (c) MG 4-25-3.2.
Figure 11. Influence of the number of branch points on modulus at
300% elongation. The dashed lines are a guide to the eye.
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of MG 4-16 decreases slightly with increasing β. Such
morphology investigation reveals that the PS phase is better
dispersed in MG copolymers with higher β value, and the
continuity or integrity of PS domains decreases slightly with
increasing β, which will decrease the elastic modulus. On the
other hand, as shown in Figure 1 and interpreted in our
earlier publication,23 there are two kinds of PI blocks inMG
copolymers: PI intermediate blocks and PI end blocks. The
PI blocks in all investigatedMGcopolymersmaybe assumed
to be well-entangled, i.e.,MPI_block > 2Me,PI (Me,PI ∼ 4 kg/
mol).29 However, in case of PI intermediate blocks, the
entangled PI chains are pinned by the glassy PS domains at
both ends, whereas PI endblocks are only tethered at one end
by the glassy domains. The increase of the proportion of PI
intermediate blocks with increasing β contributes to the
elastic behavior because PI intermediate blocks form
trapped entanglements and have less mobility than the PI
end blocks. The influence from the continuity of PS domains
and the proportion of PI intermediate blocks seems to
counteract, and the elastic modulus of MG 4-16 has no
obvious dependence on β.
The morphologies of MG 4-25 have a strong dependence
on β. The size and integrity of PS phase decrease dramati-
cally with increasing β. The higher continuous PS micro-
domains can bear more initial stress. Decreasing of
continuity and size of PS microdomains increases the inter-
face between PS and PI phases. This leads to more polymer
segments located in the interface area and makes the PS
phase more flexible because styrene segments in the vicinity
of the interface will have a greater degree of mobility than
those in the interior.30,31 So the modulus decreases with
increasing β. The proportion of intermediate PI spacers also
increases with increasing β, but it seems that the dominant
factor is the continuity of PS microdomains. Qiao et al.32
studied the mechanical properties of a single SIS triblock
copolymer with different morphologies by casting with
solvents of varying selectivity to PS and PI. It was also found
that the elastic moduli increased with increasing glassy
domain continuity.
The different correlations between modulus and β for
tetrafunctional MG copolymers with different PS content
can also be well related to the orientation behavior of PS and
PI molecular chains detected by infrared dichroism. For
cylinder-forming MG copolymers, the PS phase is much
more rigid than the PI phase and can bear much initial
loading, so fPS shows only a slight increase with deformation
and thematerials exhibit higher elasticmodulus compared to
sphere-forming tetrafunctional MG copolymers. For
sphere-forming tetrafunctional MG copolymers, the fast
increase of fPI and fPS at the low-strain region suggests that
the PS phase is ductile and does not bear much of the initial
loading, which results in the lower modulus. At the high-
strain region most of PS chains located in the interface area
have been stretched and the PS chains in the interior of the PS
phase aremore rigid so the nominal change of fPS is observed.
The strong morphological dependence of the molecular
orientation behavior of the PS-based copolymer has been
found in recent studies.33-35
Another point in the context of the modulus is that
tetrafunctional MG copolymers with 16 wt % PS have a
lowermodulus than those with 25wt%PS. This is quite easy
to understand since the former has lower PS content and its
PS domains have lower continuity.
The influence of the number of junction points on tensile
strength (stress at break) of tetrafunctional MG copolymers
is presented in Figure 12. One can see that, for tetrafunc-
tional MG copolymers with given PS content, tensile
strength increases with increasing β. An increase in β can
decrease the continuity and size of PS mircodomains and
improve the proportion of PI blocks bridging PS microdo-
mains. But at high strain, the difference in the continuity and
size of PS microdomains decreases because most of PS
microdomains are fragmented into small particles, which
has been verified by the strain related 2-D SAXS patterns in
Figure 5b and confirmed by numerous studies.11,33,36-38
Therefore, the initial morphology is not dominant in control
of the deformation behavior at high elongation. The PI
blocks bridging PS microdomains can bear stress more
effectively than the dangling PI end blocks, and the propor-
tion of PI blocks bridging PS microdomains is dominant on
the tensile strength. Another important result shown in
Figure 12 is that, at given number of branch points, the
tensile strength ofMG copolymer with 16 wt%PS is slightly
higher than MG copolymer with 25 wt % PS. This is
surprising because for general PS-based linear block copo-
lymers, the tensile strength increases with increasing PS
content.39 Such observations may be attributed to the better
dispersion of PS domains in MG 4-16, which can distribute
the applied stressmore uniformly and result inmore effective
stress transfer between PI and PS phases. And the molecular
weight of PI blocks inMG4-16 andMG4-25 is 97.2 and 87.6
kg/mol, respectively. The higher molecular weight of PI
blocks in MG 4-16 may also contribute more to the tensile
strength.
4.Origin of Superelasticity.Themost exceptional property
of the investigated MG copolymers is their exception-
ally high strain at break and low residual strain, which
we named superelasticity.4,5 In one of our recently publis-
hed papers23 we interpreted that the superelasticity of
Figure 12. Influence of the number of branch points on the tensile
strength. The dashed lines are a guide to the eye.
Figure 13. Schematic diagram showing the difference between tetra-
functional MG copolymers and SIS with PS cylinders dispersed in the
PI matrix. InMG copolymers one PI block can be tethered with a large
number of PS domains; by contrast, one PI block in a linear SIS can
bridge only two PS cylinders.
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trifunctional MG copolymers as originating from the
doubled functionality of PS microdomains when com-
pared to SIS triblock copolymers. Another important
contribution from the special molecular structure of MG
copolymers is the possibility for the entropic PI springs to be
tethered with a large number of PS domains. As shown in
Figure 13, in SIS the PI block can bridge only two PS
domains. In contrast, in MG copolymers the elastic PI
backbone can more effectively couple to a larger number
of reinforcing PS domains and in this way more effectively
communicate structural and mechanical rigidity among
neighboring domains. This may increase the elasticity
of MG copolymers at high strains and improve the strain
at break.
Conclusion
From a combined study of structure and mechanical aspect of
MG copolymers with different architecture, it was revealed that
the number of branch points has no obvious influence on
the microphase-separated structure of tetrafunction MG copo-
lymers with 16 wt% PS. But for tetrafunctionalMG copolymers
with 25 wt % PS, the size and integrity of PS mircodomains
decrease with increasing number of branch point. The deforma-
tion mechanism of MG copolymers is highly related to
the morphology. For sphere-forming MG 4-16, both phases are
deformed and the molecular chains of both components
are oriented along the SD. For MG 4-25-3.2 with ordered
PS cylinders dispersed in the PI matrix, upon stretching, most
of PS cylinders assume a preferential orientation inclined to
the SD at an angle which decreases with increasing strain. At
higher elongation, the PS microdomain suffer from fracture.
In conclusion, dependent on the phase-separated morphology
and integrity of PS phase, the strain-induced orientation of
PS phase is at different dimension scales. Further analysis on
the tensile properties, morphology, and deformation behavior
found that the elastic modulus is controlled by the continuity
of PSmicrodomains, while the proportion of PI blocks effectively
bridging PS domains controls the deformation of MG copoly-
mers at high strain. More continuous PS domains can share
a greater portion of the initial load, which results in the higher
modulus values. For cylinder-forming tetrafunctional MG co-
polymers, the size and continuity of the PS phase decrease
dramatically with increasing number of branch points (β).
So the modulus at 300% elongation decreases with increasing
β. But for sphere-forming tetrafunctional MG copolymers,
the size of PS spheres decreases slightly, and the proportion
of PI intermediate blocks increases with increasing β.
The influence from the continuity of PS domains and
the proportion of PI intermediate blocks counteract and the
elastic modulus of MG 4-16 has no obvious dependence on β.
In the high-strain region, most of PS domains are fragmented
and the influence from the continuity of PS microdomains
decreases. The tensile strength is controlled by the propor-
tion of intermediate bridging PI blocks and increases with
increasing β for both series of tetrafunctional MG copolymers.
The special molecular architecture and thus-obtained higher
effective functionality of PS domains and higher possibility
for one long PI backbone chains to be tetheredwith large number
of PS microdomains are the origin of the superelasticity for
MG copolymers.
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